INVESTING IN KC

KC WATERS
WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT

In the Area of Cherry Street to Prospect Avenue and E. 122nd Street to E. 130th Street

Replacing approximately 7,165 feet of break-prone 2-inch, 4-inch, and 6-inch cast iron pipe water mains with 8-inch ductile iron pipe in the area of Cherry Street to Prospect Avenue and East 122nd Street to 130th Street.

PUBLIC MEETING

What: Water Main Replacement

When: Monday, October 14, 2019
6:00 p.m.

Where: Martin City K-8 School
201 E. 133rd St.
Kansas City, MO 64145

October 2019 to February 2020
WHO
KC Water in partnership with Blue Nile Contractors.

WHAT
• Important infrastructure work will be performed in your neighborhood.
• Water mains will be replaced and realigned throughout the project.
• Indoor water meters will be replaced and relocated outside homes.

WHEN
Weather permitting, work will begin in October 2019 and conclude approximately February 2020.

WHY
KC Water is undertaking this project to improve distribution system reliability, increase hydraulic conveyance capacity, and support fire protection.

IMPROVEMENTS
• Fewer anticipated water main breaks
• Increased reliability
• Fewer service disruptions
• Enhanced neighborhood fire protection

WHERE
• Holmes Road from East 122nd Terrace to East 124th Street
• Charlotte Street into the apartment complex
• East 129th Street from East Blue Ridge Boulevard to Garfield Avenue
• East Blue Ridge Boulevard from East 129th Street to East 131st Street
• East 130th Street from Tracy Avenue to Blue Ridge Boulevard
• Virginia Avenue from East 129th Terrace to East 130th Street

WHAT TO EXPECT
• Large equipment will be used, creating noise and dusty conditions, which will be controlled.
• Water and service will be interrupted for brief periods of time. You will be notified beforehand with door hangers or by other means.
• Affected curbs, driveways, and other pavement will be replaced.
• Disturbed lawn areas will be seeded after work is completed and as the season permits.
• Ordinary travel routes may be temporarily restricted.
• Water meters inside homes will be replaced and relocated to a buried vault in your yard. If affected, we will require access to your home to remove the old meter.

QUESTIONS?
Specific questions about this project can be directed to:
• Jim Walker, Project Manager, Blue Nile Contractors, 816-985-7589, jimw@bluenilecontractors.com
• Tevin Griswold, Resident Inspector, KC Water, 816-738-1548, tevin.griswold@kcmo.org
• Jerry Stevens, Project Manager, KC Water, 816-513-0446, jerald.stevens@kcmo.org